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 It is reasonable to expect more acres to go unplanted in 2020. With that in mind, there are some things to consider on 
managing prevent plant acres.  
 One of these management tools is cover crops. Cover crops are an excellent opportunity to help get prevent plant 
acres back into shape, however, there are many options available. There are different cover crops for different applications and 
soil types. Wet soils will require a cover crop that can utilize high soil moisture and aid in removing some of the excess mois-
ture, as well as helping break up compaction. Lighter soils may need a cover crop that can cover the ground and finish faster 
before drier weather in late summer limits their growth. Another mix may be better if the area to be seeded has a higher salt 
content. Producers with livestock may be more interested in a forage mix, which could be harvested for hay or used for graz-
ing. 
 Make sure to visit with local NRCS or FSA offices for details on cover crop programs. There are possible cost share 
programs on cover crop plantings through the EQUIP program as well. The deadline to sign up for the next EQUIP program is 
March 27th. 
  The following options can give some approximate costs and seeding rates for cover crops:

1. Salty cover crop mix: 30 lbs. per acre, $15.00 per acre
2. Straight radish turnip mix: 5 lbs. per acre, $7.25 per acre
3. Nitrogen Builder mix: 30 lbs. per acre, $21.60 per acre
4. Fall grazing mix: 25 lbs. per acre, $20.00 per acre
5. Haymaker barley: 30 lbs. per acre, $9.90 per acre

 These are just a few of the options, however, the price can vary according to varying situations. It would be a good 
idea to pre-order at least a portion of possible cover crop acres as supply of the most popular mixes will be limited. Another 
thought when considering turnips and radishes is the growth of the bulb underground and to be aware of possible plantings 
issues the following year, especially in no-till as the bulbs can sometime interfere with seed/soil contact. Give us a call and we 
can go over the mixes in more detail and find the best mix for that particular acre. 

Managing Prevent Plant Acres
By: Dennis Swanson

Grass cover in corn Radish cover the next spring
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Plan for 2020
By: Taylor Mattson
 The spring of 2020 will be here in no time and with all the uncertainty going into spring, it will make for a challenging 
growing season. There are plenty of planting decisions that need to be made which more than likely will change between now 
and spring. As decisions are finalized in the upcoming months, there are a few things to keep in mind: 85-day and under corn 
maturities are starting to get tight across the industry, the new genetics in soybeans are tight, and if the amount of prevent 
plant acres is high cover crop seed could get tight.
 The sub 85-day corn maturities are tight based on a few factors: the wet spring last year in some southern areas had a 
lot of early maturity corn being planted in areas that normally would not consider those early corn maturities. There has also 
been an acre shift away from wheat towards some corn; along with a general trend of shorter maturity corn, has put a tight 
supply on this maturity range. The fall of 2019 provided difficult conditions for soybean harvest, especially when trying to keep 
the seed quality for production beans. Some fields were rejected due to quality, which put more demand on products in that 
same maturity range. The soybeans that are tight at this point are the varieties that were new this year as the number of fields 
used for seed production are less than a more established variety. As seed plants continue to clean and condition seed, the pos-
sibility of more lots getting rejected is possible.
 Please keep an open line of communication with the staff at Wholesale Ag as plans change throughout the spring. A 
variety sold out now may come available as the spring progresses and planting plans are finalized. The seed companies that 
Wholesale Ag works with are aware of the possibility of prevent plant and will be flexible on seed changes. Swapping seed 
around within a company can be done with no issue, depending on availability.
 Seed does not have to be paid for or financed to have an order booked, but there are a few finance options to consider 
for both seed and chemical that are still available. Below is a quick outline of the programs that are available. For more specific 
details, please do not hesitate to ask.

•	 0% on all Bayer chemistries through John Deere Financial
•	 0% on all BASF chemistries through John Deere Financial
•	 0% on Asgrow/Dekalb seed through FarmFlex Financing
•	 0% on Peterson Farm seed through approved local banks
•	 0% plus 6% cash discount on NK seed through John Deere Financial or Rabo 

Dicamba & Gramoxone Trainings
By: Chase Pederson

 As winter begins to wind down, it is time to start thinking of the upcoming growing season. One familiar topic to con-
sider is the new formulation dicamba training. In 2018, the EPA extended registration for the post-application use of dicamba 
on dicamba tolerant soybeans. This registration required label updates to increase protective measures to minimize off-target 
plant damage due to the volatility and unwanted drift movement of dicamba. The registration for all dicamba products will 
expire December 20, 2020; unless the registration is extended again. Even though there have been no changes since last year, 
any applicator will need to be certified to use dicamba. Online training information can be found at: https://www.engeniastew-
ardship.com/ or https://training.roundupreadyxtend.com/.
 Growers are NOT required to have the dicamba applicator training to purchase dicamba products, but do need a Certi-
fied Applicators License through the state of North Dakota. Only the physical applicator of dicamba needs the dicamba certifi-
cation.
 In addition to dicamba training, any grower planning on using any paraquat product this year must be a certified ap-
plicator and must complete the EPA-approved training before mixing, loading, and/or applying paraquat. The training includes 
information on the toxicity of paraquat, new labels and requirements, and the consequences of misuse. The reason for the 
training is due to the number of paraquat related deaths since 2000. There have been 17 deaths due to ingestion, and three 
deaths as well as several injuries caused by the pesticide coming in contact with skin and eyes. Because of these tragedies, the 
EPA has created this special training for applicators that use paraquat. “Use” of the pesticide paraquat also includes pre-applica-
tions activities such as mixing, loading, applying, and cleaning equipment used for paraquat application. Online training can be 
found at: https://campus.extension.org/enrol/index.php?id=1660
 If there are any questions related to either of these trainings, information can be found on the EPA’s website, or feel free 
to call any of the Wholesale Ag staff at 701-652-2909.


